Application for Admission to
Human Development/Child Life

A complete application includes:
• Completed application form
• 2 to 3 letters of recommendation
• Resume
• One page paper about your interest in child life
• Unofficial copy of your transcripts
• Proof of volunteer or practicum experience
• Examples of graded writing assignments

Minimum Admission Criteria
♦ GPA of 2.5 on UA courses
  Current GPA: __________
♦ GPA of 2.5 in major courses (courses listed under B & C of requirements.)
  Current GPA: __________
♦ Earned 60-90 semester hours
  Total Hours: __________

Describe any previous experiences working with children (both hospitalized and non-hospitalized).

Name of HDFS Faculty (other than child life) who would give you a recommendation: Please Print